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Creative Industries developed a 5-year Action Plan that launched late fall 2019. It is

derived from our 2018 Strategic Plan and a public survey that identifies the

strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats facing our creative community.

 

Creative Industries 5-year Action Plan identified  our new organizational Pillars,

Objectives, Actions and Measures of Achievement.

 

It is a catalyst for our collective growth, innovation and sustainability as a creative

city. A living document that invites collaboration and communication that will lead

to a vibrant, celebrated and supported creative sector in North Bay, Nipissing.

 

Our Pillars
COMMUNICATION ADVOCACY

GROWTH CAPACITY

Advocate the importance of the

creative sector and North Bay,

Nipissing based artists,

organizations, collectives and

groups on a local, provincial and

federal level.

Communicate regularly and

effectively with the creative sector,

municipality and broader

community the importance of a

vibrant, supported creative sector

and our organizations role, while

ensuring transparency.

Strengthen, support and develop

our local creative sector through

research, professional

development and the

establishment of a sustainable

creative sector funding program.

Strengthen and develop our

organizational capacity through

research, development,

collaboration, connections and

establish sustainable, diversified

funding.
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2018-2023
5-Year Action Plan



Events Catchment

Using the Facebook events feature,

Creative Industries is able to

continuously inform the public on the

events happening in the creative sector.

From concerts, craft nights, art

exhibitions, live music nights and

everything in between, we use our

Facebook events section to keep the

community informed all year-round. In

2019, we aided in promoting over 300

North Bay events to a reach of 24,300.

 

 

 

Creative City Crush

#CreativeCityCrush is an initiative that

recognizes and celebrates local creative

sector individuals, groups, collectives

and organizations. It is a social media

enterprise that profiles each member

while promoting their creative practice.

Beginning in October, we have

highlighted 12 individuals, groups,

organizations in North Bay, Nipissing's

creative sector with a reach of just under

10,000. These features are posted on

Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

 

E-Newsletters

Monthly E-Newsletter includes a variety

of local, provincial and federal creative

sector information, resources and news.

We currently have 195  active

subscribers. 

 

Tourism Article

Article '10 Epic Creative Spaces in North

Bay' published by Northern Ontario

Travel, reached over 13,000 people.

Communicate regularly and effectively with the creative sector,

municipality and broader community the importance of a

vibrant, supported creative sector and our organizations role

while ensuring transparency

Communication

331
events
captured

863
event

responses

41
ticket
clicks

24.3k
people

reached on
facebook
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Ian  Laplante Issac  Paul

Mitchell  Ellam

Colin  W.  Davis

Bridgette  PerronFaces  by  Sheena

#CREATIVECITYCRUSH



Advocate & Educate

Throughout 2019, Creative Industries worked at an advisory capacity with diverse

groups, individuals and organizations communicating the importance of a supported

creative sector for economic growth, advocated for paid artist fees and creative sector

inclusion & integration. Highlights of collaborations include: Tourism North Bay, North

Bay and District Chamber of Commerce, North Bay Real Estate Board & Downtown North

Bay. We also participated in a research study lead by Ryerson University & Mass Culture

conducted by Dr. Miranda Campbell to map Art Service Organizations (ASOs), how they

explore, generate and share research, identify areas of need / gaps in cultural research

on a national scale, and how ASOs collaborate and share research and data. Completed

study will be shared with Creative Industries and our organization will be named and

identified on the resulting map.
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Advocacy
Advocate the importance of the creative sector and North Bay,

Nipissing's individual creative artists, organizations and groups

on a local, provincial and federal level.

Public Art Advisory Committee

2019 saw the launch of the City of North Bay Public Art Advisory Committee (PAAC)

where Creative Industries Executive Director Jaymie Lathem sits as Chair. The Public Art

Advisory Committee is looking forward to presenting a Public Art Policy Draft in 2020.

Collaboration & Synergy

We made efforts to collaborate, strengthen and create new relationships with non-arts

oriented organizations, establishing synergy and links between the arts and other

sectors. 2019 also brought many arts-related collaborations  and connections including

working with North Bay Rotary, North Bay Community Foundation, Near North School

Board, Nipissing University, 176 Co-Working Space, White Water Gallery, Near North

Mobile Media Lab and North Bay Hydro. In doing so we identified arts-friends

champions and advocates in both the arts and non-arts sectors that helped support new

connections, partnerships and community strength.



RIBFEST NIPISSING  CULTURE  DAYS

BAY  DAYS

BAY  BLOCK  PARTY

SUMMER  SOLSTICE  FESTIVAL GALLERY  HOP

PARNTERSHIPS  &

INITIATIVES

COMMUNITY  MURAL

Sid  Bobb  performing  at  Summer  Solstice  Festival

Bay  Block  Party.  Photo  by  Vanessa  Tiginell i

Community  Mural

Pebble  Mosaic  Fisher  St.  ParketteRibfest



Growth
Strengthen, support and develop our local creative sector

through research, professional development and the

establishment of a sustainable creative sector funding program.

Research & Sector Growth

Creative Industries biggest organizational long-term goal is to develop a sustainable

creative sector micro-granting program. Research into established granting programs,

granting guidelines, adjudication processes, conflict of interest clauses, administration

and evaluation best practices began and will continue into 2020. Through this research

we connected with like-minded art-service organizations, communities and other

granting bodies to gain insight into their granting programs, processes and framework.

We continue to work towards this goal to realize a micro-granting program for the North

Bay, Nipissing creative sector. 

 

Economic impact has been a point of research throughout 2019, specifically looking at

the economic evaluation practices of other communities, art service organizations and

non-arts based organizations; sourcing tool-kits, webinars and research papers on

capturing, measuring and interpreting economic impact data within the creative sector.

This research will be ongoing throughout 2020 in hopes to build a better understanding

of how the creative sector impacts our local economy and how to best support, assist

and equip our sector with impact generating tools. 

 

Professional Development

Creative Industries was able to secure a partnership with the Toronto based

organization WorkInCulture to facilitate a 2-day Strategic Planning intensive workshop

lead by field experts. This workshop is scheduled for Feb. 19th - 20th at the North Bay

Museum and is free for all registered. This opportunity will build sector capacity and

knowledge and create stronger local sector leads.
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Supporting Growth in our Creative Sector 

Creative Industries wrote 7 letters of support throughout 2019 to aid in securing both

provincial and federal funding for events, program initiatives, organizational growth and 

collectives to grow their artistic practice and capactiy within our community.
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Community Quotes

Ian Laplante - North Bay Film

"For a small city, our creative sector is remarkably vibrant. North Bay Film has been playing

challenging and culturally-enriching independent films for nearly 30 years and has been

a part of the TIFF (Toronto International Film Festival) Film Circuit since its inception.

North Bay audiences have a reputation in the Film Circuit for being some of the most

open-minded and daring. Because of this, we're able to play films that few other

communities our size get to experience: films like Moonlight, Parasite, The Body

Remembers When the World Broke Open and, coming in February, Portrait of a Lady on

Fire." 

 

Sheena Long- Faces by Sheena

"Excited to see what the future holds for North Bay, there are so many creative projects

happening, it means so much to see the place I call home welcome it."  - Faces by Sheena

 

Jennifer Allison - Art & Sole Academy

"Having run @artandsoleacademy out of my Toronto studio for the past 5 years, I have

been itching for a change of scenery! After much thought, I came to the conclusion that

moving to a smaller city will actually provide me with the time, space and support needed

to achieve all of the my BIG plans that I have had in mind for a while now!"

 

"Creative Industries North Bay, you are a big part of what has given me the confidence to

make a move back home! I've been admiring all of the hard work you've been doing

within the creative sector! Looking forward to returning home to such a thriving city filled

with so much talent and possibilities!"
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Membership Structure

We have researched membership

structures, membership management

and renewal processes. We are very

excited to launch a new Creative

Industries membership campaign in

early 2020. 

 

Consistent Branding / Voice

With new marketing campaigns and

branding initiatives Creative Industries is

creating community recognition as the

trusted voice for our creative sector. In

2019 we launched our new website, WE

HEART NORTH BAY branding, attended

meetings, gave presentations and held

conversations with arts and non-arts

groups alike clearing stating our

organizations role, capacity and goals.

Organizational Skill-Building

Creative Industries Executive Director,

Jaymie Lathem attended several

conferences and skill-building

workshops including Creative Works

conference, Cold Water Symposium &

Media Arts Conference, ArtsPond

session & Collab - a full day workshop at

Ryerson University lead by the Canada

Council for the Arts. These opportunities

build capacity and strength within our

organization. The knowledge,

connections and growth developed

throughout these events are brought

back and shared within our local

community.

 

Advisory Committee

Committee structure with terms of

reference established with roles filled.

We look forward to actively engaging

with this committee throughout 2020.

 

Strengthen and develop our organizational capacity through

research, development, connections and establish sustainable

diversified funding.

Capacity



 

Diversified Funding

Conducted research and identified available funding streams both provincial and

federal that could provide skill building, networking and research opportunities to our

creative sector while building organizational capacity. Successfully leveraging the City

of North Bay's contribution of $50,000 we secured a 2-year NOHFC Internship grant and

hired a full-time Marketing & Research position. Diverse revenue streams and

fundraising strategies were also explored such as: developing educational workshops

to highschool, college and university students; writing article and blog content for

tourism and cultural based outlets/organizations.

$558K
grants written

$34.2k
successful

$448k
pending results
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Pending Dollars

Pending grant results for: Ontario Arts Council Project Grant of $10k to provide space

and opportunity for sector networking and peer-to-peer learning; Canada Council for the

Arts $62k to develop and host a Creative Summit in 2020; Trillium Grow $378K, multi-

year funding to develop and provide capacity building and learning opportunities for

arts leaders to strengthen business capacity and sector growth within Northeastern

Ontario.

 

*Tri l l ium  Seed  grant  for  $74.7k  was  submitted  and  returned  as  unsuccessful  in  2019



Execute any and all programs/initiatives with successful funding results from pending

grants

Work with North Bay Rotary to facilitate new murals at Splash Pad

Work in advisory capacity with committees creating exciting programs & initiatives 

such as: Bay Days, Summer Solstice Festival & Bay Block Party

Continue to work with the Public Art Advisory Committee to complete and see the

approval of the first Public Art Policy for the CIty of North Bay. 

Revise and improve our website and launch our 2020 membership campaign 

Communicate  with the North Bay Parry Sound Business Center to partner & secure

professional development opportunities geared towards our creative sector 

Continue to explore revenue, funding, capacity growth & partnership opportunities

for our sector & organization throughout 2020

Upcoming

Successfully secured $5000 Canada Cultural Investment Fund to facilitate several

brainstorming sessions to identify shared gaps in the creative sector and determine

viable solutions. Our first fundraising event is scheduled to occur early February 2020 as

well as a grant writing workshop to Nipissing University 4th year BFA students. We are

currently writing a Trillium Seed grant to conduct research on creative sector economic

evaluation practices that will be submitted for a Feb. 26th deadline.

 

Our organization is working towards better integration of Equity and Inclusiveness and

starting that process with a workshop of equity learning  lead by Maurice Switzer. 

 

Bigger Picture

 

Continue to support, connect and promote the creative sector

to foster a progressive, prosperous community to realize our

vision: every community member sees the creative sector as a

vital part of North Bay, Nipissing's identity and prosperity.

Looking Forward



 

Board of Directors

Holly Cunningham

President

Chelsea Reid

Vice President

Amy Steele

Treasurer

Diane Davies

Secretary

Lindsay Sullivan

Director

Alix Voz

Director

Dave Mendicino

Director

Paula McCloskey

Director

 

 

Creatives Industries Inc. Team

Jaymie Lathem

Executive Director

Majelle Legros

Marketing & Research Intern

 

2019 Operational Support
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